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THE POPE'S P0IICT. SPARKS FE0M THE WIRES.

The rcords show that fifteen MollieHe Keturns to the Old Constitution of
the Church. Maguires have been hung for the al

leged killing.of only six nersons. to consequence of the impaired health of iy Wther, MrM
OUr resident manaenna mrfnpr Amaniiinc

Rfadj-mad- e Clothing and General Merchandise,

will find at the old established house of;
Cardinal McCloskey presented Gene

ral izraitt to Jfope .Leo-yesterda-London, March 30th. The Timed
Rome correspondent telegraphs: "Pope

& COHEN 1 180 COMUL.Leo s allocution, aeiiverea at tne con-
sistory on Thursday, gives the Italians
general satisfaction. The allusion to
the church's captivity-i- s very mild.
His Holiness expresses no intention to
struggle for the recovery of his tem

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.

TELEGBAPmC NEWS.
EUROPEAN TROUBLES.

, 'It
NOTHING SETTLED TET.

England has Called Oat Her ReserTe,
and Russia is Ready for the. Fray

Stock Markets Firmer.

London, March 30. The Times' dis
patch from Vienna says : "The views
of Austria and Russia are so widely di-

vergent that the feasibility of an un-
derstanding is doubtful. Austria is
certainly opposed to any scheme of
partition."

'The Times in its leading editorial
speaks of the apyointment of the Mar
quia of Salisbury to be foreign secre-
tary as an actual fact, and considers it
may be taken as a pledge that no meas-
ure of mere hostility to Russia will be
adopted, and it should facilitate fur

The Largest, Best Assorted and Cheapest Stock of Goods
ever brought to this market

recreation from close confinement and active business,;vrehaa
concluded to withdraw our concerns both here and in Chester.
Upon my arrival, under the approach of warm weather, with
still a heavy stock of Wmter Groods on hand, I find it inex-
pedient and impracticable to retire from business effectually, .

and so deem it to our interest only to close out in Chester
thereby permitting the return of our Mr. MuItk, vrho will
represent us here in Charlotte, at such time as I cannot bet
here in person. The concern will continue as usual with the "

largest and best Assorted Stock in the Southland witK. our
advantages in mv association with

poralities. The main stress of the alio?
xffe are prepared to prove upon examination of our stock' that we make

t boast, and solicit buyers, both wholesale and retail, to LQOK AT

OUR GOODS AND PRICES before purchasing.

Our stock of Dress Goods, White Goods, Alpaccas, Embroide-

ries Kid Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, Fans, Ties and Fancy Goods

are complete and will be sold at astonishing low prices.
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings very low.

MARCH 30, 1878

PRODUCE.

Cinciuuati Floor strong and higher
family 5 40a6 60. Wheat scarce but firm,
red 1 18al 23. Corn active and firm at 41a43'.
Oats firm and in fair demand at 29a32. Bye
inactive at 61a63. Barley quiet bat firm,
goed to choice fall 40a45. Pork firm at 10.
Laid firm, prime steam 7i bid, 7 asked
current make 7 20, kettle 7ia7J. Bulk meats
Btrong at 3a3 j, forabouldera 5 07, cash, 6 30
for buyer, May, for short .rib middles, 5 30
for short clear middles. Bacon firm at 4ia4j,
5a5j and 6a6 for shoulders, clear rib and
clear sides. Whiskey in fair demand at 1 01.
Butter steady but unchanged. Sugar firm
but unchanged. Hogs quiet but firm, pack-
ing 3 60a3 80, receipts 575, shipments 405.

New York Flour 10al5c better hnt

- - - 'wa ww-- f w aiaw a m fcawvwiaarog House in New York, we can furnish goods here at so low
a valuation as will defy any and every effort to competition
m this market. Our past experience convinces us that low

ther negotiations.
A special from Belgrade to the Itmes

Call and see us and judge forPolite and attentive clerks.Fair dealing, reports that the Servians have received
orders from San Stefano to march with

pnees are promptly appreciated, and it will be our eftbrt toELI AS fc COllJKJN.

march 22 all their available forces to Pristana
yourselves.

Democrat and Home copy
produce an Attractive btock at prices that must encourage
an active demand.and Albania.

A Vienna dispatch to the Telegraph The cordial response to our recent "announcement tn.says it is rumored that Bismarck is
gether with the manv expressions of regret for our omitem- -making further tnorts to assemble theBURGESS NICHOLS,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

active, with a fair export and moderate home
trade demand, 5 25a5 75 for common to fair
eitra.' Boutbem flour 5 807 50, good to
choice ditto. Wheat opened la2c better for
futures, closed dall, with the advance lost
and scarcely so firm, spots opened steady but
closed dull, slightly in buyera' favor, 1 24a
1 25 for ungraded sprine. 1 32al 38 for nn.

congress, and has asked England to
forward the precise statement of her
demands.

plated severance from the community, assures us of a genuind
recognition of our "fair dealing," and will instill a redoubled
desire and determination to continue the leader of "lnwA special to the Telegraph from Pera

states that the visit of the Grand Duke

cution is laid on the relations which it
is intended should exist between the
Fope and the Cardinals, the Sacred
College and Council of Seventy, called
by Moses to be his assistants and. ad-
visers in the government of the people
of Israel. He wishes the Cardinals to
be his by-stand- and fellow-laborer- s,

and lest it should be thought that
merely unmeaning words fell from his
lips, he expresses that all the reliance
he puts on them is council trusting,
and begging that it may never fail him.
It was the dearest wish of the Council
of Trent that the administration of the
Universal Church should rest on the
council of the Cardinals. This, "says
the Times, correspondent," is a clear
hint of a return to the old constitution
of the church, and the reference to the
Council of Trent seems plainly intend-
ed as a repeal of the act of the Vatican
Council, which by declaring Pope Pius
Ninth infallible, entitles nim to dis-
pense with the advice either of the
College or Council. To the Vatican
synod itself, to the proclamation of
the dogma of infallibility or to that of
the immaculate conception and to all
the acts of Pius Ninth except the

of the Scotish hierarchy,
no allusion whatever occurs in the al-

locution. The acts of the deceased
Pantiff have.been sanctioned by the
Church and most stand, but Pope Leo
seems to think that the least said about
them will be the soonest mended. By
his choice of Cardinal Depietro, one of
the youngest and decidedly most bril-
liant of the Cardinals as Camer lingo,
the Pope confirms the hope of those
conciliatory views which were always
thought to animate him, and which
were expected to actuate his policy in
his dealing with the ciyil powers.

it . lprices."graded winter red western, 1 44 for ungrad-
ed white. Corn opened ialc belter and closed And now in soliciting the patronaere of the nonulace at

Nicholas has ended. All foreign vessels,

except the English, manned their
yards as he left in the imperial yacht
on Thursday.

with the advance lost, 46a53 for ungraded
western mixed. Oats about 1c better. PrrV
famer at 10 25al0 50. Lard ODtned stroni?
and closed easier, prime steam 7 5217 A7iThe Telegraph has the following from

dxaxxb ib

ALL KINDS OF

FXJRNITURB,
BEDDING, &C.

A

FtJIJL. LINK

large, with an expression of gratitude to our friends and con-
stituents, we proffer them shelter undey the triumphant banner
of "One Price Clothiers' the; model system, the "protective
union for one and all. Very respectfully,

Vienna : "The news from England has Coffee steady. Sugar quiet but firm. Rice
quiet tut steady. Molasses quiet. Freights
firmer, per sail for cotton l r st( am
for cotton for grain 8.

brought Ignatien's negotiations to a
stand still. Count Andrassy will at
present listen to no proposal, and
would certainly, in the event of an
Anglo-Russia- n war, insist upon the

COTTON.

Nobtolk Quiet: middling lOalilc-- net

E. D. LATTA.

K. B. To vacate and make room for the arrival of ourreceipts, 1,330; sales, 217; exports coastwise,
320.

concessions which Russia is now indis-
posed to make. The committee of
Austria, General Staffin, hae reported
that the treaty of San Stefano would
compel Austria to extend her military

WrxiaiiGTOH Unchanged: middlings. 10r;CHEAP BEDSTEADS, LOUNGES, Spring Stock, we will, for fifteen days, sell our Fall Goods at
closing prices."net receipts, 261.

Philadelphia Dull: middling. 102c:PARLOR & CHAMBERSOTTS, power over Bervia, Montenegro, Bos gross receipts, 143; sales, 430; spinntrs, 405.
nia and Albania."COFFINS of all KINDS on HAND. augusta imu and nominal; middlings,

9c; receipts, 160; sales, 70. E. D. LATTA &A special to the Daily Netvsr from
UHABLX8TOB Dull and nominal: mid- -

dlings, 10c; net receipts, 345; sales 400.
Constantinople announces that the
Turks haye abandoned Kavak at the
Black Sea entrance of the Bosphorus.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N. O
jnxw Yoke Dull; middling glands,

lOfc; middling Orleans. lOic: sales. 1.135:
Russian newspapers state that many IiKADBiBS OF ITASEEKDITconsolidated net receipts, 8,367; exports to

FIVE! ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, JUST ARRIVED. advantageous offers for letters of
marque in case of an Anglo-Russia- n

Great Britain, 5,311; to France, 4,492; to
the continent, 6,258.

Liverpool Noon Dull: middling nn- -
WASHINGTON NEWS AND GOSSIP.

war have been received from the Unit
ed States and elsewhere, but none have lands 5J, middling Orleans 6J, sales 4,000,

speculations and exports 500, receipts 13,-30- 0,

American 10,500. Futures opened par-
tially 1-- 32 better, but the advance has since

Washington, March SO. The debeen. accepted so far. AND

CALL AND SEE THEM.
jan3 '

THE CHARLOTTE HOTEL.

UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT OP

March 30. At this hour parture of the postal excursion to Ha-
vana is delayed to Wednesday.(12:30 p. m.) the stock exchange is been lost; uplands, low middling clause,

March delivery 5 13-1- April and MavThe Senate Railroad committee hasquieter and much nrmer with a con
5 25-3- 2, May and June 5 27-3- 2, June andsiderable recovery in prices. agreed to report the bill extending the
July 5 4, July and August 5 15-1-All Vienna correspondents ot Lon time for constructing the .Northern

B1'don journals concur in the statement
that General Ignatieff s mission has

Pacific Railroad, with the condition
that a certain number of miles be built
yearly.

FUTURES.

Nxw Yoek Futures closed easy. Sales,failed. The Times' Vienna correspond
ent doubts whether General Ignatieff The Jrostomce committee is devel 48,000 bales.

J. RILEY DAVIDSON.

H18 been Refurnished and Befitted in first-cla- ss style, and offers inducements to
oping some irregularities in the mailhas the power and will so to alter his

map of Bulgaria as to suitihe views contracts of Dorsey, Peck & Miner, an
there, but even should some Kind of Arkansas firm, inclusing Senator Dor

TravollOTs and Residents in ita excellent table, snpclied with the best the market affords sey. inere are lourd nundreroutes
and four hundred thousand dollas in

agreement be. come to about the map,
there will still be a good deal to be said
as to the organization of the principali volved.

The Naval committee has informaty by Jtussia, and its occupation by
50,000 men for two years. The desire
for an understanding may be sincere,

April, 10 64c.
May, 10 71a72c,
June, 10 81a82c.
July, 10 91a92c.
August, 10 96a97c. .

... . September, 10 76a78c
October, aajufeeav- -
November, 10 62a54c. --

December, 10 53a55c.

FINANCIAI .

Niw York Money 7. Sterling firm. Gold
li. Governments firm. New 5's 4. States

'
New York Bank Statement.

Loans increase 240 thousand, specie de-
crease 1 million, legal tenders decrease lg
million, deposits decrease H million, re-

serve decrease i million. Banks hold 1C J
millions in excess of legal requirements.

tion that Secretary Robeson has diver-
ted money from the purpose to which
it was appropriated and left to his suc-
cessor the contracts involving four
millions of dollars.

but the views are so widely divergent
that it may be doubted whether this
will be easy of accomplishment.

prices to sait the times. Ah active corps of waiters in attendance at meals, and no

pains or expense spared to render guests comfortable.

Moderate Terms for Monthly Boarders.

OU R : M OTTO IS TO PLEAS E.
march 13 2

The Times leading editorial article
says: "JNeitner tne objects nussia What the Steamer Pelican Is Doing.proclaimed at the outset nor tne events

'' ' - - ". i 'If" t ." i
' .' ' T f.;i;lt3

.
'

: T .?- - uUU.C'j

Our Stock of Spring and Summer Goods is now complete.
A call will convince you that we are really the Leaders df
Fashion and Low Prices. 1

. v

Respectfully,

L. BERWANCER & BRO.,

FINE CLOTHIEES AND TAILORS.

N. B. Garments made to order and satisfaction guaranteed

of the war justified her advance upon
Constantinople or her approach to the San Francisco, March 30. Further

enquiry shows that the steamer, PeliBosphorus and Dardanelles. As long
as she remains in that menacing posi-
tion, we shall feel that it is necejsary
to retain our ships in the Sea of Mar--

can, is being ntted up tor trading De-twe- en

Costa Rica and the Colombian
ports, an agent of the Costa Rica gov-
ernment having negotiated for her pur

Tbe Cotton Market.

OBSERVER OPPIOF. )
ChabIOTti. N. O., March 31, 1878. (

The market is flat with a downward ten
DO NOT BUY YOUR ihora, and so long, consequently, will

peace be uncertain. It is Russia who
has trespassed upon the forbearance chase. She will be so fitted out that

dency at the following quotations:she can be utilized as a war vesselof Encland. not Enerland who has Good Middling iP" UJ TfS 33" IC TU 3Ei Eg Middling 9fa9shown a lack of consideration for her.
That forbearance has now been strain Strict low Middling 9i

whenever it is necessary. The Wash-
ington authorities have simply order-
ed a watch to be maintained upon her
in case any unlawful measures should

Low Middling...... U

Good Ordinary or no sale. Goods sent by mail to any part oi the South on
application. If they do not suit to be returned.be taken In connection with her out

ed to its utmost limits, but nothing but
necessity would induce us to assert our
rights by force, and a timely and tem-
perate concession on the part of the
Russian cabinet would, without in the

Tinees 8
Stains(b'right clean) ) 7
Stains (deep clean) 7

fit.
until you have seen the elegant stock of goods

now in my warerooms. The assortment is the

largest and most complete ever offered in Charlotte,

Lower grades, J
A Wind Fall. The Celebrated Fertilizer ! !least degree compromising the inter-

ests of Russia, insure the peace of
Europe."

The rera correspondent oi tne limes
telegraphs that he believes a thorough

Blue Ridge Blade.

During the war our townsman, JamesABra . IT WXEnEfl TPJ&.1T JTOU
B Moore, on one occasion went outiuunderstanding between the Russians

and Turks has been brought about by JAVE
WILCOX. GIBBS & CO'S

Manipulated Griiano,front of our lines to give some water
TO LEAEN HOW TO DO

IT READ AND HEED

WHAT FOLLOWS.
TO INSPECT IT AND GET MY PRICES. YOURto' a wounded yankee who was lying in

a helpless condition upon the ground
HAIRbut" lately occupied by the Federal IS offered on very liberal terms, payable in cotton on the basis of 16c for low middling.

the efforts of Reuef Pasha, commander-in-chie- f,

who remoyed the obstacles to
Grand Duke Nicholas visit to Constan-
tinople, and inspired the Sultan with
cordial feeliBg towards the Grand Duke.
The same correspondent also says he

ospoctfully, forces and from which they had
This Fertilizer is prepared from SELECTED MATERIAL onto our personalSAVE TOUR HAIR. Tbe laws of. Health

and Longevity demand it, the oustoma of social liferecently been driven. The man was
crying pi teously for water, and the supervision, and twelve years oae, has established that it Is unexcelled and unequalled.

require it The matter is of groat importance ir
everyway.

learns on nnn aumoniy inai me lurs-is- h

troops have been so far withdrawn
from the positions recently occupied

Call on Mr XJHOB U. OAiTiJCU, unariotte, JN. u., lorwrms ami pnew. ;
GIBBS & CO.,

febl6 ; Importers and Dealers in Guano, 8ayannah, Ga ah4 Charleston, 0, Cl

bullets were rattling around, irom ootn
armies. Moore said he intended to
risk the exposure to do a deed of mercy
and went out to him. It proved to be a

BEATJTIFX TOUIt HAIR. It id the
crown of rlory, and for the loss of it thernear the. Bosphorus, that the RussiansFURNITURE HEALER,

Removed next door to Post Office. would no longer fand anything to pre is no compensation.captain ofa Pennsylvania regiment, who
was profuse with thanks and offeredvent them from marching to the coastJan 5 rrrrrnrnrATT'. TO TIB. HAIR. For by a

and seizing a fort which commands the Other menns can it be saved and beautified. DON'T ITMoore his gold watch .which the gallant
entrance to the Black Sea. Confederate declined. He begged for -

L, ill
London, March 30. A section of the his name that he might, if he survived 7Liberals will oppose the Queen's mes the war, remember him. This be

wrote down in hia memorandum book.sage calling out the reserve, lhe proDr. F. EE. cJkTQESE&r bability is that the British fleet will The captain recently wrote here to
LYOM'S ,

tATHAIROM,
TO COME TO THEshortly enter the Bosphorus. xne re know if Moore was living saw ne was

port that Salisbury succeeds Derby is rich but dying of consumption andDRU G G I ST A N D C H EMI 8 T, formally contradicted. wanted to provide for Moore in his
- ifThe following notice nas been preil i' will. Mr Moore wrote to him and re rpared for issue to the officers of the ceived a friendly letter in reply telling

him there was ten thousand dollars setKingdom :

been Gracious OPENINGSGRANDapart for his use, to be paid in install Discovered tliiny-fiv- e years ago by jProf. Lyon, of

Tale, ia the most perfect preparation in the world0 " ' "-"-to' WTxr'T' v . xw ; I iy pieasea 10 airecs Dy proclamationwap; English, French and American Hair and lootk Ifrushes. tbe fir8t class of the army reserve to ments Oi two tnousana eacn. ine

Federal officer has since died and the forpwseiiiigandbeantifyingtuehau. .

sflI r . - . i v- - e ' I DO UIUCICU UUU 1U1 UCluiaUvUlf Dvl llvvi
all men belonging to said reserve are other day the first payment of two

thousand dollars was received. Truly
'tis "srood to give even a cup of cold

Beside being the best hlr Armtng
eVer prodmcwl, I yo' KtHaim rtU

...i mvtteH, suad will re--required to report at headquarters oh
OFor before tor tne purpose oi re . 'tsstore new balr to bald beads, if thewater in the right spirit."joining the army."

and follicles are not destroyed. ' '

London. March w. several London n .t.iw Yvrforms these seeming1 miracles ofcorrespondents of provincial journals TEN CENT COLUMN
Carefully prepared yat all hptirs, both night and day, at

J. H. McADENST Presm
no ention that the impression prevails
that the motive of Lord Derby's resign

i aw f
which the following is

A PADS. SPECIMEN j
T y1KA been entirely bald for several years, con

' Advertisements are inserted in this column at s8nation was more serious than the cal
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the rate of ten cents per line, of seven words,
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ling out of the reserves. They say that countina initials of names and figures as separ--

I auOTOse. I used a few bottles
nfj. words. To insure insertion the amountthe belief is current that some step for
MUST BE PREPAID. No advertisementthe safe guarding of British interests, Kathairon, and, to my great surprise, I have a thV

growth of young hair. . ,

COL. JOHN I DOESU.NCE, V. S. A.
New. Goods,New Stock. taken-fo- r less than twenty-fiv- e cents.like the entry of the fleet into the

Black Sea, or the occupation of Galli
poli; on the shores of the Bosphorus, ' la every Important respect theiKathairon is absw- -

LADIES will not forget Mrs Query's Open
nas been determined upon. ing Tuesday, April 1st.

mar30 8t- Bucharest, March 30. It is stated
I good authority that the' RussianonWQ J .i. r tt j'cUa nA Tinware

lately incomparable, it is nnequajeu
; l. ToCaraBaldneiw.
' J. To Restore Gray Hair. , :

S. To Bemove Dandruff,
4U To Dress and BeautUy th Haifc

t i riinii - r i in ir wiiwwiy v m u mu mrr . k i mjm m w OT - . 1 i j t a . b

k wt of Harness found on my horse yesfnti. riitT: V Wi 7 n 1 quartermasier saepariment in itou '?
Id'r lue JMJSW -- AND "RLTCfir ANT; STORE 'ON rTJKAJJJS DXiwEiJ- - I mania; has been ordered to eneaee terday morning can be had .by the owner

ten thousand carts., in e Russians have Sataairoa : Js Bnpon bis laenuiying propeny du paying
for this advertisement.; ,W W GRIKR.

tMrr nasta of aulphn and augarMead, topan "

M-
-

r, r - i r iorbidden ne(i exportation of cereals tmar303t ' ' ;
inddanbtheliair and paralyze no brain. , Itto

Stoves: J Trr in' Jtrn - id ti'nw OTen 4 Athens. Mtrch 30. An official tele AT
- s 1Gold - MinersA 4'

- NOTICE to splendid
inetal Chilian Gold Mill, Tub, Rollers andgram from Void"anotmces that there is

fierce fiehting at Ma6rinitza.j Several

a pure' and limpid vegetable' lotion, intended te re-

the hair fcy Xiabrral groVJa and reinvigoration.

Itia splendidly perfumed, and the most delightf ul

toilet draaWn known No. lady or gentleman's

w tne inspection of the public; liti prices which' rare, unprece- -
li-

pented Gearing complete," new, for sale, -

' tnar27 taw tf ' , ' ' Dr T H MEANS.in the Charlotrp marlcpf r " Vj- 'V:tW.s ' ' ! I Turkish ships are bombarding yillages "1 v-
4toilet outfit Is complete without Lyon's Kathairon. In, j i t sship. Devastation, : and the - corvette. gdXJD EVEEYWHEBE, lTTOR SALEA superior jnano. 714 ocPopular ZEB VANCE STOVE- - a specialty. Ruby, are cruising ' along the coast of tave. in perfect order. Also a Plow and one sii

Apply at ''TinTHft waron. -Macrimtza tor the purpose of rescuing
- mar27 3t , THIS 0PFIC55. irefugees. -- T:t :;


